[For Immediate Release]

PAX, ALL IN PAY Join Hands Again on E-payment Terminal Solutions
(Hong Kong, PRC, 8 May 2017) PAX Global Technology Limited(“PAX”, HKSE stock code:
00327.HK), a global leader in the provision of secure electronic payment terminal solutions, is
pleased to partner with ALL IN PAY again for its 2017 terminal point-of-sale network upgrade
program, together to provide a more convenient, secure and efficient payment service for
consumers.
PAX will provide ALL IN PAY with a wide range of secure payment devices including countertop
models S60, S78, S80, S500, S800, mobile terminals S90, S900, PINPads SP20, SP30, S300,
mPOS D180, D210, smarter countertop terminal D800, PAD ECR D820, mobile tablet A920,
and smart card terminals T610 & T620.
ALL IN PAY is one of the largest third-party service providers in China, offering new economic
field payment solutions including electronic payment strategy and electronic business apps.
This year ALL IN PAY chooses PAX's PAD ECR D820 in pairs with mPOS D180 to meet small
and medium merchants' rising needs on all-in-one device. D820 can accommodate all major
brands of tablet, POS, mPOS and peripheral hardware, enabling merchants to reinvent their
traditional checkout space with a cleaner-looking and more innovative approach.
Mr. Yongqiang Qi, Vice President for Sales at PAX, stated, “We are very grateful for ALL IN
PAY's trust and support along the years. PAX will continue to keep innovating to better serve
clients with superior, convenient and secure solutions and services."
- End About PAX Global Technology Limited (www.paxglobal.com.hk)
PAX Global Technology Limited (Stock Code: 00327.HK) is an innovative global provider of
E-payment Terminal solutions. Building on its service excellence and proven leadership position,
PAX is one of the fastest growing payment industry suppliers with state-of-the-art
manufacturing facilities, excellent R&D capabilities and a worldwide network of sales and
channel partners.

